Summer 2 Newsletter
Class One
Hello and welcome back to the last half term of this academic year!
Our last topic is the children’s choice and is titled:
‘We are Superheroes!’
As we are sure you can agree, all the children are superheroes in their own
ways, they all have special skills and qualities they have shown throughout the
year. We will be exploring these as we talk about and design our own superhero
alter egos. We will be discussing what a superhero needs or doesn’t need to be,
and discussing what makes us unique. Our English will involve imaginative story
writing and in maths we will be covering doubling, halving and division, aswell as
revising some of the tricky topics over the past year.
This is a crucial part of the year for both Reception and Year one with
Reception about to complete their EYFS profiles and Y1 taking the phonics
screening check. There will also be lots of phonics and sentence writing
practise for Class One to prepare them for moving on…
The year has flown and all the children have changed and progressed so much,
it will be sad to say goodbye to some of them. Remember due to the nature of
our school all the classes are mixed year groups. Therefore a large number of
the Reception cohort will remain in Class One next year; however they will be
working from the Year One curriculum. All Year One pupils automatically move
into Class Two. If you have any concerns regarding classes for next year please
come and speak to me. Otherwise you will find out which class your child will be
in when the reports are distributed in July.
Finally, we will be having a Superhero dress up day this half term so we will let
you know when we have confirmed a date. There are also a few other essential
dates for the diary this half term listed below:
Y1 Phonics testing: Wednesday 13th June
School Fayre: Saturday 16th June
Sponsored Walk: Thursday 28th June
Sports Day for Y1-Y6: Thursday 5th July
Sports Day for Reception and Nursery: Friday 6th July
Parents Evening: Wednesday 11th July
If there is anything you wish to discuss at any time please come and see us.
Thank you
Mrs Wellum and the Class One Team

